
 

Philosophical Approaches to the 
Borradaile Challenge 

 
We have reorganized the Borradaile Challenge’s structure and metrics in ways to best evaluate a 
chapter’s health and overall performance, while keeping the BC’s purpose as an accreditation 
and assessment tool in mind. The metrics have been organized into three broad categories based 
on the purpose of each measure:  
 
Resource Measures:  

 Does this chapter have the resources – the manpower and knowledge – it needs to 
succeed?  

 These measures include membership size, recruitment, Board of Governors, 
membership orientation, national participation and ritual/regalia.  

 When setting standards for these metrics, we should consider (1) the minimum resource 
levels required for the sustainable operation of a chapter (Basic) and (2) the resource 
levels utilized by our most successful chapters (Maxwell). Order of the Star standards 
will be somewhere in between. 

 This is the most basic and foundational set of measures. Without the members or 
training, our chapters cannot meet operational or performance goals.   

 
Operational Measures:  

 Is this chapter meeting operational objectives and being well managed?  

 These measures include finance, bylaws, risk management, communications (alumni 
relations) and reports.  

 The Basic standards for these metrics are for the most part binary (yes/no) and related to 
basic required functions of chapter operations. Preferred objectives (additional things we 
ask chapters to do but don’t require) can be mandated for Order of the Star and Maxwell 
levels.  

 Once Resource Measures are in place, Operational Measures look at how well a chapter 
conducts its business on a day-to-day basis. 
 

Performance Measures:  

 How well does this chapter achieve the mission of the Fraternity?  

 These measures include scholarship, community service, philanthropy, and possibly a 
leadership/involvement metric to be developed.  

 There are few true baseline standards for these measures, and failing to meet them will 
in most cases not cause the closure of a chapter, but performance measures can be 
effectively used to comparatively evaluate chapters, as well as to drive the overall 
organization’s performance over time.  

 
This is the highest level of measures we evaluate, as they are best achieved when all Resource 
and Operational Measures are in place. 


